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S404 BMPs for Commercial Printing Operations

Description of Pollutant Sources: Materials used in the printing process include inorganic and organic acids,
resins, solvents, polyester film, developers, alcohol, vinyl lacquer, dyes, acetates, and polymers. Waste products
may include waste inks and ink sludge, resins, photographic chemicals, solvents, acid and alkaline solutions,
chlorides, chromium, zinc, lead, spent formaldehyde, silver, plasticizers, and used lubricating oils. With indoor
printing operations, the only likely points of potential contact with stormwater are the outside temporary storage of
waste materials and offloading of chemicals at external unloading bays. Pollutants can include TSS, pH, heavy
metals, oil and grease, and COD.

Pollutant Control Approach: Ensure appropriate disposal and NPDES permitting of process wastes. Cover and
contain stored raw and waste materials.

Applicable Operational BMPs:

Discharge process wastewaters to a sanitary sewer, if approved by the local sewer authority, or to an
approved process wastewater treatment system.

Do not discharge process wastes or wastewaters into storm sewers or surface water.

Determine whether any of these wastes qualify for regulation as dangerous wastes and dispose of them
accordingly.

Store raw materials or waste materials that could contaminate stormwater in covered and contained areas.

Train all employees in pollution prevention, spill response, and environmentally acceptable materials
handling procedures.

Store materials in proper, appropriately labeled containers. Identify and label all chemical substances.

Regularly inspect all stormwater management devices and maintain as necessary.

Try to use press washes without listed solvents, and with the lowest volatile organic compound (VOC)
content possible. Do not evaporate ink cleanup trays to the outside atmosphere.

Place cleanup sludges into a container with a tight lid and dispose of as dangerous waste. Do not dispose
of cleanup sludges in the garbage or in containers of soiled towels.

For additional information on pollution prevention, Ecology recommends Environmental Management and
Pollution Prevention: A Guide for Lithographic Printers (Ecology, 2001).
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